To Mr. John Maury

Whereas Isaac Indd of Princ W. County,

both informed that there are about Two hundred

acres of land ungranted in the County

between the lines of Tobias Wood, John Wood and James

Marshall's December on Aquia River.

And desiring a Warrant to survey the same in order to ob-
sain a Deed being ready to pay the Compositors Office Charge.

There are therefore to empower you to send John Maury

to Survey the said Warrant.

Provided this be the first Warrant that hath your fore.

and if you are to make a true and accurate Survey of

Describing the boundary lines of

and bounding of several lines.

where you cannot find any boundaries you are to

make the breadth of the line to bear at least the proportion

of one third part of the length as of law of Virginia since

you are also to invent the Provisions of a Plow Stone.

Carrierys made there of for planting and so forth.

with this Warrant you are to present to this Office by

time before the twenty fifth Day of December

such Surveying seven under your hand if not pro-

per then the twenty second Day of July

in the second year of this Majesty King George

the second's Reign.

Gill Fairfax
By value of a Warrant from the President Office dated the 27 day of July 1760. Surveyed for James Hild of the County of Prince William, the tract of land granted land lying in the said County of the Branch of Aquia plantation named & Resumed by Thomas Beginnig at N. By the line direct ending close to the road which leads from Aquia Road to Prince William Court. Originally called Michael, Demmes Path being the agreement of Homer of Prince William Land mentioned in a Patent granted for John Savage to be the said Savage. Beginning Thomas with the said Woods line NAD W 228 ° to B. another Oak standing by a branch of Aquia called the Savage Branch. Thomas with another agreed North line S 12° E 230° to C, a white Oak at the beginning of William Woods land in Heaven Thomas Woods Line, Thomas with the said William Woods Line NAD W 39° to D, and Oak Thomas 2° N 72° E to E, a point. Thomas NAD W 120° E 2° to F, a red Oak. Thomas SAD E 25° 60° to G, a corner of George Breach's line. Thomas with Breach's line NAD 9° 26° E 22° to H, the beginning of James Breach's line and Thomas with his line NAD W 226° E 245° to J, a white Oak. Thomas NAD E 120° to K, a white Oak. Thomas NAD E 32° 60° to L, a white Oak corner of Joseph Weed's line. Thomas with his line NAD W 170° to M, a commode. Thomas NAD S 14° 50° to N, the red Oak corner to the said Joseph Weed. Thomas with the survey of William Bethel S 100° E 90°, a corner where the said line ends and a branch of the agreed corner. Thomas NAD S 30° 50° to P, the survey corner to the said Savage's land. Thomas with the line S 109° to R, a survey corner standing near the head of the said Thomas S 22° W 312° to the first point containing 200 acres. By value of a Warrant from the President Office dated the 27 day of July 1760.

Received by me, Surveyor, for John Lovejoy

November 1760

[Signature]
John Mauz
January
1778

12 acres of land
in Edinburg
for James Fields

Received the 3d April.
Deed drawn